Introduction
CO 2 emission has the greatest negative impact on the observed greenhouse effect, causing approximately 55% of the global warming (IPCC, 2005) . Currently, it is a mission for the whole world to control and reduce the emission of CO 2 . There is a great amount of CO 2 being released from coal-fired power plants. Coal is the most abundant fossil fuel, and its resources are more evenly distributed all over the world than those of oil or natural gas. Coal is expected to continue to be a prominent fuel for electricity production in the future (Thitakamol et al., 2007; Romeo et al., 2008; IEA, 2003) . For coal-fired power plants, CO 2 capture technologies can be divided into pre-combustion, oxyfuel and post-combustion method based on the position of CO 2 captured. Meanwhile, it can also be divided into chemical absorption method, adsorption method, membrane separation method and so on. CO 2 capture based on monoethanolamine (MEA) is one of the most mature chemical absorption methods of post-combustion technologies. There has been extensive research on CO 2 capture system based on MEA. But MEA based CO 2 capture system needs thermal energy to regenerate MEA, which leads to the energy penalty to the power plant.
Related work
2.1 Research progress on MEA based CO 2 capture system It has been concluded that the energy penalty is about 2.57-4.2GJ/tCO 2 , based on the simulation in software Aspen plus (Romeo et al., 2008; Mimura et al., 1997; Desideri et al., 1999) . Recently, outstanding studies have analyzed different alternatives to reduce the heat duty on the reboiler and the thermal integration requirements on the power cycle (Mimura et al., 1997; Desideri et al., 1999; Mohammad et al., 2007; Ali, 2004; Bozzuto et al., 2001; Singh et al., 2003) . There are mainly two ways to reduce the energy penalty. One is to optimize CO 2 capture system based on MEA, while the other is to optimize the integration of CO 2 capture system and power plant. The thermal efficiency reduction for the power plant is about 6.82% with the energy supplied by steam extractions from the turbines (Romeo et al., 2008) . Besides the method of steam extractions, building new reboilers or gas turbines have also been discussed (Romeo et al., 2008) . The parameters that affect the energy penalty of the system have been analyzed and optimized (Mohammad et al., 2007) . It has been found that the thermal energy requirement for MEA process is a major part of the process overall www.intechopen.com Paths to Sustainable Energy 500 operating cost (Singh et al., 2003) . By modeling the MEA process for a 400 MWe coal fired power plant, a specific thermal energy requirement equal to 3.8 GJ/ton CO 2 has been found. Other studies have focused on the location of turbine steam extractions and the re-injection of condensate from stripper to steam cycle. Power reduction around 17% has been reported, for a 90 MW coal-fired power plant (Mimura et al., 1997) , where 611 t/h of CO 2 are captured and compressed, using 737 t/h of steam, which is the 54% of the steam leaving the boiler. Some researchers have calculated power reduction up to 26%, with a decrease in power plant efficiency of 11.6 points for a 320MW coal-fired power plant (Desideri & Paolucci, 1999) . However, in the previous research, MEA based CO 2 capture system itself has been given too much concentration, and power plants are usually treated as black boxes. Although the effects on the power plant due to installing CO 2 capture have been mentioned, the effects have not been fully discussed. It has been proposed that a typical range of energy required is between 0.72 and 1.74 MWt per MWe generated in a coal-fired power plant (Ali, 2004) .
Contributions of our work
In this chapter, CO 2 capture process based on MEA will be introduced firstly. Then a 600MW coal fired power plant will be taken as the base case, and the integrations of this plant with MEA-based CO 2 capture processes will be discussed. 
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MEA based CO 2 capture system has been shown in Fig.1 (Zhai et al., 2008; Zhai et al., 2009) . The main components are the absorber, stripper, pump, heat exchangers and so on. The flue gas from the power plant enters the absorber to have CO 2 absorbed, and then the untreated gases go out from the top of the absorber. The rich solution with CO 2 is pumped into the stripper to separate CO 2 from the rich solution. The CO 2 stream will be pressurized, while the lean solution without CO 2 will go back to the absorber to form a cycle. Besides, there is a heat exchanger between the rich solution and lean solution to recovery the heat.
Modeling and evaluation
The flowsheet in Fig.1 
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The methodology 'Specific Consumption Analysis' based on the second law of thermodynamics was proposed by Prof. Song Zhiping in 1992. In this paper, the raw material consumption for the unity end product is referred to as 'specific consumption'. Unless otherwise stated it is always defined with respect to the 'total energy system' from the very input of primary energy until it reaches the end-users.
Parameters Value
Absorber's inlet temperature o C 38 (gas)/38(liquid) As can be seen in Table 3 , the AspenPlus flow sheet does, reasonably well, predict the plant data.
Stream
Field data AspenPlus Gas CO 2 in 24.6% 24.6%
CO 2 out 93.5% 93.2% Table 3 . Validation of AspenPlus flow sheet
In accordance with the advanced exergo-economic approach, specific consumption is composed of the theoretically minimum specific consumption ( min b ) and the specific consumption accruals ( I b ), where subscript I =1, 2, …, n is the order number of the subsystem in question. The theoretically minimum specific consumption min b arises in a hypothetical ideal energy system which is conceived as an entirely reversible energy system with an infinite lifetime and without any fixed costs. It follows that the theoretically minimum specific consumption for a system can be shown as
Where P e and F e refer to the exergy for per unit product and the exergy for per unit material respectively. Any irreversibility results in a raw material accrual and a relevant accrual of specific consumption b . Consider an energy system consisting of n subsystems and m streams. The specific consumption accruals in terms of a column vector due to irreversibility are
where, P the total exergy amount of the end product 
The specific consumption of the CO 2 recovery process can be identified as the MEA mole needed for the absorption of 1 mol CO 2 .
The degree of carbonation in the absorber refers to the mole of CO 2 that can be absorbed by 1 mol MEA, i.e. the CO 2 solubility in 1 mol MEA. The ideal degree of carbonation refers to the maximum mole of CO 2 that can be absorbed by 1 mol MEA in the absorber. And the minimum specific consumption is the reciprocal of the ideal degree of carbonation. In this paper, the ideal degree of carbonation is 0.16 molCO 2 /molMEA, i.e. the minimum specific consumption is 6.25molMEA/molCO 2 . In addition, based on the definition above, the specific consumption of the system is the mole of MEA needed for absorbing 1 mol CO 2 , taking the component losses into consideration. And the reciprocal of the specific consumption is defined as the nominal degree of carbonation, which is the nominal mole of CO 2 that can be absorbed by 1 mol MEA in the absorber. According to the flowsheet in Fig.1 , the relationship between components and streams can be depicted in Table 4 . 
According to the calculations based on Eq.2, the specific consumption accruals in components are showed in Tab.V. The total exergy amount of the end product P, the exergy of the CO 2 , is 277000kW. Table 5 . Specific consumption accruals in components
Absorber
It can be seen in Table 5 , the stripper has the highest specific consumption accruals, accounting for more than 57.73% of the total specific consumption accruals. The salt formed in the reaction between CO 2 and MEA is relatively stable, which needs great heat to depose, about 4.25MJ/kgCO 2 . And the cooler has the second highest specific consumption accruals, about 18.43% of the total specific consumption accruals. The specific consumption accruals for the heat exchanger, pump and valves are relatively small, because there are no chemical reactions in these components. The specific consumption for the system is 8.95molMEA/molCO 2 , calculated by Formula 3, increasing by about 43.18% of the theoretically minimum specific consumption. And the normal degree of carbonation is 0.11 molCO 2 /molMEA, lower than the ideal degree of carbonation, which is caused by the component losses. Based on the analysis above, the components should be improved to reduce the specific consumption of the system, especially the stripper.
Discussions and conclusions
A novel method for chemical process evaluation was proposed in this paper. The specific consumption analysis is now accessible to perform optimizing studies using exergy analysis for amine based CO 2 removal technology. It can be used to find leads to lower the energy consumption, either by optimization of the current flow sheet or by more structural improvements.
4. Integration and evaluation of a power plant with a MEA based CO 2 capture process
System description
The layout of MEA-based CO 2 capture process has been shown in Fig.1 . It is assumed that the fraction of CO 2 captured is about 65%. The energy required for CO 2 capture is calculated to be around 3.5GJ/tCO 2 in Aspen plus. The base power plant used is shown in Fig.2 . The combustion of coal takes place in the boiler. The unsaturated boiler feedwater from the condenser enters into the boiler after going through four low-pressure reheaters (HTR1, HTR2, HTR3, HTR4), three high pressure reheaters (HTR5, HTR6, HTR7) and a deaerator (Deaerator). The outlet superheated steam from the boiler is transported to the high pressure cylinder to produce power, and then the exhaust steam drives intermediate pressure and lower pressure cylinders after being reheated in the boiler. In the end, the final exhaust is condensed in the condenser. The extractions from different positions of the cylinders ((1)-(8)) are used to heat the feedwater via feedwater reheaters. 
Integration methods
It has been stated that the MEA regeneration process in the stripper needs thermal energy. Integration based on power plant internal streams has been discussed in this section. As can be seen in Fig.2 , there are eight extractions from the turbines. In order to extract steam for MEA regeneration, there are two kinds of methods. One method is called Power Output Reduction Method (PORM). In this method, more steam is extracted from the original one or more original steam extractions, as shown in Fig.3(a) . The other method is called Coal Consumption Rate Increase Method (CCRIM). In this method, the original extractions from the turbines are kept unchanged, and part of the original steam is allocated for MEA regeneration, as shown in Fig.3(b) (Zhai, 2010 (1) to (5) can be used supply the heat for MEA regeneration. Valves need to be used to reduce the pressures of the extractions (1)- (5) first. Therefore, the extractions (1) to (5) can be used to supply the heat for MEA regeneration and extractions after heat transferring will return to the reheat system. (2) to supply heat for MEA regeneration; Case 8: Keeping all the steam extractions from the turbines unchanged and using the extractions (1)(2)(5) & part of extraction (3) to supply heat for MEA regeneration; Case 9: Keeping all the steam extractions from the turbines unchanged and using the extractions (1)(2)(3) & part of extraction (5) to supply heat for MEA regeneration. Cases 1 to 5 belong to the Power Output Reduction Method, while cases 6 to 9 belong to the Coal Consumption Increase Method.
Evaluation methodology
Thermal performance evaluation is going to be used in this analysis. Power output, thermal efficiency, heat consumption rate and coal consumption rate are used as the four indicators in this evaluation, as follows:
(1) Power output The turbine can be divided into different stages, and the real power delivered excluding losses is:
Where, in H is the inlet steam enthalpy; out H is the outlet stream enthalpy; out W is the outlet power per unit; and H Δ is the enthalpy change in the stages.
(2) Thermal efficiency The thermal efficiency is defined as the ratio of net power generated to the total lower heating value of the consumed fuel.
(3) Coal consumption rate
The coal consumption rate is defined as the quantity of coal consumed to generate one kWh of electricity. There are various kinds of coal with different heat values. In order to analyzed and compare the total amount of coal, the standard coal needs to be defined. It is defined that the lower heating value of the standard coal is 29306kJ/kg (7000 kcal/kg) (Tian, 2001; You & Xu, 2008) .
Results and discussions
Figures 4 to 6 show the results for the cases, including the power outputs, coal consumption rates and efficiencies. 5 shows the coal consumption rates for cases 1 to 9. Although cases 1 to 5 are Power Output Reduction Method, the coal consumptions still change. It is because the main steam flowrate reduces due to more steam extracted from the turbines. The coal consumption rates for cases 1 to 5 reduce. For example, the coal consumption rate of Case 5 reduces by about 8.88%, compared to that of Case 1. However, the coal consumption rate's difference between case 4 and 5 are the highest among all the abut cases, about 10.7g/kWh. Cases 6 to 9 belong to the Coal Consumption Rate Increase Method, and the power output is 600.27MW unchanged. The coal consumption rate of Case 7 is the lowest among cases 6 to 9. However, the average coal consumption rate of cases 6 to 9 is higher than that of cases 1 to 5. Coal consumption rate of Case 7 (the lowest coal consumption rate among the Coal Consumption Rate Increase Method) is still 24.5g/kWh higher than the coal consumption rate of Case 5 (the lowest coal consumption rate among the Power Output Reduction Method). The coal consumption rates of cases 7 and 8 are lower than that of Case 1. It is further indicated that it is not reasonable to extract steam from high pressure turbines. The coal consumption rates for cases 1 to 9 can be sequenced as follows: Case 5<Case 4<Case 3<Case 2<Case 7<Case 8<Case 1<Case 9<Case 6. Thermal efficiency Fig. 6 . Thermal efficiencies for cases 1 to 9 Fig.6 shows the efficiencies for cases 1 to 9. Case 5 has the highest thermal efficiency while Case 6 has the lowest thermal efficiency among the cases. Compared with the thermal efficiency of the original power plant 45.14%, the thermal efficiency reduction for cases 5 and 6 are 3.22% and 7.1%, respectively. The efficiencies for cases 1 to 9 can be sequenced as follows: Case 5>Case 4>Case 3>Case 2>Case 7>Case 8>Case 1>Case 9>Case 6. This trend is the reversed trend of coal consumption rates for the cases. That's because there is a certain relationship between coal consumption rate and efficiency. Based on the analysis above, Case 5 is the optimal case. The difference between Case 5 and the reference plant as shown Figure 1 lies in that extra steam of 337.4t/h has been extracted from the original stream (5). The extra steam is used to regenerate MEA, and it then goes back to the deaerator. The parameters of the feedwater heaters have all changed. After CO 2 stream has been separated, it needs to be compressed from atmospheric pressure, at which point it exists as a gas, up to a pressure suitable for pipeline transport (110bar), at which point it is in either the liquid or 'dense phase' regions, depending on its temperature. Therefore, CO 2 undergoes a phase transition somewhere between these initial atmospheric pressure and final pressure (110bar). Compression of the CO 2 to 110 bar will require around 0.4 GJ/tCO 2 (IPCC, 2005; IEA, 2004 ). The analysis above doesn't take CO 2 compression. The average thermal efficiency reduction of the nine cases is about 6%, while it is only 3.22% for the optimal case (Case 5). If CO 2 compression is taken into consideration, energy of 30.16MW will be consumed for the compression process. The thermal efficiency reduction of Case 5 will increase to 5.56 %. The thermal efficiency reduction for the power plant is about 6.82% with the energy supplied by steam extractions from the turbines (Mimura et al., 1997) . Therefore, the calculations in this paper are reasonable.
Conclusions and future work
In this chapter, firstly, CO 2 capture processes based on monoenthomal (MEA) have been analyzed from the microscopic angle. Secondly, the integrations of CO 2 capture processes (based on MEA) with power plants have been discussed. The main research findings are as follows:
(1) The MEA based CO 2 capture process has been shown in Fig.1 . The performance of the MEA based CO 2 capture process has direct connection with stripper pressure, MEA inlet flowrate and weight percentage, distillate rate and reflux ratio. Based on the specific consumption analysis, the energy consumption is 4.25MJ/kgCO 2 , and the stripper accounts for the most energy loss. Measures can be taken to lower the energy consumption.
(2) The integration of a 600 MW supercritical power plant with a MEA based CO 2 capture process has been discussed. When the system is configured so that more steam is extracted from the low turbine, modeling shows that this system has the highest thermal efficiency, about 41.92% reducing 3.22% compared with the thermal efficiency of the original power plant. In future work, the optimization of MEA-based capture process integrated with power plants will be examined. The MEA-based capture process needs to be optimized for the operation as well.
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